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UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA Jan. 2, 1974 
1973-74 GRIZZLY BASKETBALL STATS 
5 Wins 4 Losses 
Player G FG-FGA Pet. FT-FTA Pet. Reb. Avg. PF-0 Pts. Avg. High 
Ken ~-'lcKenz i e 9 86-151 .569 29-45 .644 103 II • 4 34-2 201 22.3 39 
Robin Selvig 9 36-79 .456 11-18 • 61 I 26 2.9 29-1 83 9.2 14 
Larry Smed I ey 9 37-84 .440 7-15 .467 47 5.2 18-0 81 9.0 15 
Eric Hays 9 33-66 .500 13-16 .813 40 4.4 24-1 79 8.8 20 
Ben DeMers 9 27-65 .415 16-21 .762 20 2.2 20-1 70 7.8 14 
Kevin Roche I eau 9 26-45 .578 8-9 . 889 4 0.4 11-0 60 6.7 14 
Tim Stambaugh 8 18-37 .486 3-5 . 600 22 2.8 14-0 39 4.9 10 
Rick McGinnis 5 9-15 .600 2-3 .667 6 I • 2 3-0 20 4.0 6 
Tom Peck 9 10-25 .400 10-10 I . 000 9 I .0 7-0 30 3.3 10 
Scott Hoi lenbeck 9 8-16 .500 3-9 . 333 19 2. I 11-0 19 2. I 6 
Mark Nord 4 3-8 .375 2-2 I .000 3 0.8 5-0 8 2.0 4 
Jim Darby 4 2-4 .500 1-2 . 500 I 0.3 2-0 5 I • 3 2 
Tim Blaine 9 4-13 . 308 0-0 .000 10 I • I 12-0 8 0.9 4 
Jim Swain 4 1-1 I . 000 0-0 . 000 4 I • 0 3-0 2 0.5 2 
Carna i I Banks 4 0-3 . 000 1-4 . 250 4 I. 0 4-0 I 0.3 I 
Team 58 
UM TOTAL 9 300-612 .490 106-159 .667 376 41.8 197-5 706 78.4 10 I 
OPP. TOTAL 9 222-545 .407 156-233 .670 345 38.3 191-7 600 66.7 96 
U~;J Opponent Opp. Site (Att.) Top UM Scorer Top UM Rebounder 
71 San Jose State 79 San Jose (I 836) McKenzie 32 McKenzie 12 
76 Portland University 96 Port I and ( I 200) McKenzie 27 McKenzie 14 
64 Portland State 66 Portland ( I 150) McKenzie 16 McKenzie 14 
89 Augustana 65 Missoula (4034) McKenzie 16 McKenzie 13 
88 Southern Colorado 48 Missoula (3080) McKenzie 39 ~ay.s 12 
58 Puget Sound 59 Tacoma ( I 97 4) McKenzie 16 McKenzie 10 
69 Seattle University 63 Seattle (2000) ~1cKenz i e 26 Smedley 8 
90 Portland State 70 Missoula (3778) McKenzie 13 McKenzie 13 
I 01 ~Jlaca I ester Co I I ege 54 Missoula (2485) Hays 20 McKenzie 10 
Dead Ba I I Rebounds 
UM 23 
OPP. 21 
